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Our Home.   
Our Mission.   
Our Needs.   
Our Plan.  

Part III 

   In light of where we are as a parish, it is time that I, in a more formal way, 
communicate to you, the parishioners of Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish, where I 
see us to be and where we are moving.  What are our immediate challenges?  What 
are our hopes for the future – our vision, and what steps do we need to take in order 
to get there? Two weeks ago, I began a series of articles in the weekly bulletin 
entitled Our Home. Our Mission. Our Needs. Our Plan.   
 
  Thus far, I have addressed Our Home, which listed the number of buildings 
that are a part of our parish and that we maintain.  This comprehensive overview was 
surprising to many.  Last week, I addressed our Mission and Vision.  Rooted and 
sharing fully in the mission given to us by Jesus Himself - making disciples, 
baptizing and teaching - the vision is about what we want our parish to feel like as a 
vibrant, life-giving community that is continually drawing people to Our Lord.  How 
do we invest our time, energy, and resources as disciples of Jesus?  This friends, is 
nothing less than sharing in the life of Jesus, which God desires everyone to 
experience! 
 
  In this article, my focus is on Our Needs. Sometimes we become so 
comfortable with our environment, that we fail to have a critical eye as to what 
improvements need to be made; for safety reasons, maintenance, or to meet the needs 
of our ever-changing community.  In recent months, a rather extensive inventory has 
been taken of our parish facilities and their conditions.  This was conducted by 
members of the parish staff, diocesan representatives, competent members of the 
Finance Council who are skilled in construction trades and property management, 
and outside contractors and professional engineers.  While this assessment is not yet 
complete, the findings have been overwhelming.  In many cases, deferred or ignored 
maintenance needs have caught up to us.  The following addresses the major areas of 
concern from this assessment: 

 

(continued on next page) 

  From Father Zywan 

Our Home.   
Our Mission.   
Our Needs.   
Our Plan.  

Part III 

Saint Clare of Assisi  
Church   Study & address Bell Tower repairs – dislodged 

 Replacement of Bell Mechanism 

Outdoor work   Reseal & line Parking Lot 

Saint Elizabeth of Hungary  
Church   HVAC repair /replacement  

Faith & Family 
Formation Center 
(former school) 

 Replace exterior steps to former Band Room 
 Boiler replacement    
 Replace hot water tank 
 Install access points for Wi-Fi  

Pius X Hall (former 
high school) 

 Replace lintel & doors to Balcony entrance (completed) 
 Total replacement of roof 
 Repoint & seal brick on west wall 
 Boiler replacement  
 Install access points for Wi-Fi  

Outdoor work   Reseal & line 3 parking lots  
 Mill & repave 1 parking lot across from Pius X Hall 
 Cut lower parking lot & add retaining wall adding steps   
   and ramp 

Rectory & Convent   Replacement of second floor windows of rectory 
 Address water infiltration of east wall of convent  
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Our Home, Our Mission, Our Needs, Our Plan 

Holy Spirit 
Church   Replace sewage pump/grinder 

 HVAC system replacement  
 Pitched roofs have water  infiltration damage at lower  edges  
 Flat roof needs to be replaced 
 Overhangs need replaced 
 Repair water damage to basement from plaza leaks  

Rectory   Basement repairs  
Outdoor Work   Reseal & line 2 parking lots  

 Plaza in front of breezeway needs replaced – leaking into kitchen 
 Concrete steps between upper  and lower  parking lots need replaced  
 Retaining wall between upper  and lower  parking lots needs replaced 

Saint Thomas à Becket 

Church   Correct water infiltration in front of building  

Annex (Griffith Hall/
former school 
building) 

 Upgrade power system to allow for AC 
 Install AC/split units 
 Renovate upper level of building to accommodate office space     
   needs & provide meeting rooms 

Vincentian Hall 
(former church) 

 Add addition to accommodate kitchen, restroom, & storage areas 
 Interior renovation of hall 

Outdoor Work   Repair & resurface main entrance road to parking lot (completed)  

  The projects listed are what we foresee as needing immediate attention due to structural and/or safety 
concerns.  There are other issues that will arise that will need our attention as well.   
 
  The cost to make these repairs or needed construction is estimated well in excess of $2.5 million.  To address 
all of these needs with the cash reserves we now have would be absolutely impossible.  As a parish family, we need to 
come together, discuss our circumstances, and make some difficult decisions.  What do we want our future to look 
like?  We need to be investing in our mission of handing on the Faith to the next generation.  This is what “Church,” as 
a community, is all about, not preserving buildings, but rather using them to best fulfill our mission. What buildings 
and facilities are most necessary for us to accomplish this goal?  
 
  Therefore, I am announcing two “Town Hall Meetings” in order to: 

 Present more information about these matters, 
 Discuss reasonable possibilities in moving forward,  
 Provide a vision as to what our parish can look like in the future, and 
 Consider the difference each one of us can make in furthering the God’s kingdom 

 
  I am asking you, the good parishioners of Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish, to join with me on: 

 Sunday, February 19, at Saint Elizabeth of Hungary Church at 12:30 p.m. following the 11:00 a.m. Mass,  
— or — 

    Monday, February 20, at Saint Thomas a Becket Church at 7:00 p.m.   

  The agenda will include prayer, a presentation, a brief period for discussion, and a brief summary of what 
has been discussed. It is important that as many parishioners attend as possible.  I say this because we are 
stakeholders in helping to form our future.  By our Baptism, we all share a responsibility in growing the Church, 
furthering the kingdom, and getting as many people to heaven as we possibly can.  Thank you for your interest in 
these matters and pray that we may be guided by the Holy Spirit. 

In Jesus’ Love,  
Fr. Zywan 
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World Day for Consecrated Life   
(Celebrated in Parishes on February 4/5) 

 
In 1997, Pope Saint John Paul II instituted a day 
of prayer for women and men in consecrated 
life. This celebration is attached to the Feast of the 
Presentation of the Lord/Candlemas Day on 
February 2, as the blessing of the candles 
symbolize Christ who is the Light of the World. 

So too, those in consecrated life are called to reflect the 
light of Jesus Christ to all people! World Day for 
Consecrated Life will be celebrated on the 
weekend of February 4/5 as a special time to 
highlight the gift of consecrated persons for the 
whole Church.  
 
Take time this week to reflect on the many 
women and men who have dedicated their lives 
in service to the Church as sisters, nuns, brothers, friars, 
monks, deacons, and priests. It’s amazing what they have 
been able to accomplish in the name of Jesus!  

 
Please pray for all those who have made 
commitments in the consecrated life, and make it 
a point to thank them on their special day. May 
they continue to be inspired by Jesus Christ and 
respond generously to God's gift of their 
vocation.  

Our Parish 

Pick of the Week 

Feast of Saint Blaise - Friday, February 3  
The blessing of throats given on this day invokes the 
intercession of the fourth-century 
bishop and martyr credited with 
saving the life of a boy who was 
choking on a fish bone. With faith 
we can follow the lead of the 
Church in asking for Blaise’s 
intercessions and protection.  
 
The blessing of throats will be given 
at the Friday morning Masses:  
7:30 AM at Saint Elizabeth and 
8:00 AM at Saint Thomas  

 

First 
Friday 

Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament 

 
Noon to 5:00 PM 

Saint Elizabeth Church 

Adorers are needed to spend one hour in the presence 
of the Lord during Adoration. To sign up, see 

Flocknote or call the Parish Office at 412-755-2046. 

The Feast of the Presentation of the Lord 
also known as Candlemas, is celebrated each year on 
February 2, commemorating the day when Mary and 
Joseph brought baby Jesus to the temple in Jerusalem, 
exactly 40 days after his birth. Mosaic Law required 
them to consecrate their firstborn son to God (Exodus 13). 
This feast is also known as Candlemas because of the 
words of Saint Simeon when he met the child Jesus in the 
temple:  
“For my eyes have seen your salvation which you have 
prepared in the presence of all peoples, a light for 
revelation to the Gentiles, and for glory to your people 
Israel” (Luke 2:30-32). Jesus is the Light of the World, 
the Messiah who has come not just for the Jew but the 
gentile; not just the righteous, but the sinner. On this 
feast day, the Church blesses candles for use throughout 
the year. 
 
 The candles blessed on this feast day will be available 
at all of our churches on Thursday, February 2, and 
next weekend, February 4/5 for a suggested offering of 
$4.00 for tapers and $5.00 for vigil candles. The 
candles can be lit at home during your prayer time as a 
symbol of hope, the Light of Christ, breaking into the 
darkness. We pray that by the power of the Holy Spirit, 
we might also become beacons of Christ’s light to all!  

A budding actress leaves her career and the chance for 
fame behind to give her life to God. After 
her tragic death in the 2016 earthquake in 
Ecuador, her story doesn't end there. 
Thanks to the Servant Sisters' archives 
with over 15 years of photos and videos of 
Sr. Clare's life, this documentary presents 
the real-life story of this Sister who gave 
her ALL to God, keeping NOTHING back.  

ALL OR NOTHING - SISTER CLARE 
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Update on the Catholic Leadership Institute in Collaboration with 
Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish 

 
 
In our December bulletins (12/11 and 12/18), we introduced the Catholic Leadership Institute (CLI). In these 
announcements, it was explained that as the final mergers take place in the Diocese of Pittsburgh in 2023, Bishop Zubik is 
focused on strengthening our parishes for the work of Evangelization, Hospitality and Mission so all people will come to 
Learn, Love and Live Jesus. To help parishes prepare for this work, the diocese has partnered with Catholic Leadership 
Institute (CLI), who will offer their planning tools and resources to all parishes at no cost, due to a generous grant from the 
Lily Foundation. 
 
Below are some questions and answers that will be helpful in learning more about CLI and understanding how we will 
benefit from this excellent opportunity. 
 
What is CLI? CLI is a non-profit Catholic Apostolate specializing in leadership training and evangelization development. 
 
  Vision: We see a world where all individuals understand their God-given mission in life and is doing their best 
  to fulfill it; a world where Catholic leaders are influential voices in society; a world where Jesus' example of  
  loving, servant leadership is modeled in every family, workplace, parish, and community. 
 
  Purpose: Catholic Leadership Institute provides bishops, priests, religious, deacons, and lay persons in the 
  Roman Catholic Church with world-class pastoral leadership formation and consulting services that strengthen 
  their confidence and competence in ministry, enabling them to articulate a vision for their local church, to call 
  forth the gifts of those they lead, and to create more vibrant faith communities rooted in Jesus Christ. 
 
  Values: Love of Christ and the Church | Highest Standards of Excellence | Care for the Individual 
 
When does Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish begin working with CLI? Beginning in Lent 2023, all 
parishes in the Diocese will participate in the Disciple Maker Index (DMI). This survey will first be available to us on Ash 
Wednesday, February 22, 2023. 
 
What is the Disciple Maker Index? The Disciple Maker Index (DMI) is a 75-question survey tool designed for 
parishioners to reflect upon their: 1) Individual spiritual growth and 2) Engagement with the parish. 
 
Is the survey anonymous? Yes, all responses are confidential and the parish will only receive information about the 
survey results as a whole. 
 
Will the survey be available electronically and in paper form? Yes, both options will be available. 
 
How long does it take to complete the survey? Approximately 10-15 minutes. 
 
Is there a close date for the completion of the survey? Yes, the close date is March 31, 2023. 
 
When will we have the results from the survey? Results from the survey will be available this spring/summer, 
at which time we will share what we have learned with the parishes. 
 
How will the DMI survey results be used by the parish? At the completion of the survey, Triumph of the Holy 
Cross Parish will receive a report of the results from CLI. This survey report will provide us with a unique opportunity to learn 
about issues that are important to our parishioners. We will then use these results to develop goals and action items to help us 
grow in discipleship, lead others back to the church, and become confident in sharing the good news of Jesus Christ. 
 
How is this survey different from the Communio survey completed in September 2022? The brief  
2-3 minute Communio survey was focused on obtaining a better overall picture of the demographics and the relationship 
status of parishioners, primarily those attending Mass each weekend. While the Disciple Maker Index Survey (DMI) will 
serve as a valuable tool to the parish, it will also be extremely helpful to parishioners to reflect upon and assess their 
spiritual growth and engagement with the parish. 
 
 

We look forward to this new endeavor as we support one another on our faith journey 
and together grow in knowledge, love and worship of Jesus our Savior. 
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Mother of Mercy Academy  
Celebrate Catholic Schools Week! 

January 29 - February 4 
 
Both Forensics teams competed in a tournament on 
January 21 at Butler Catholic. Our students did very well 
and placed as follows: 
  
Green Team: 
-Multiple reading team of Kolbe Schorr, Jeremy Rose,   
 Tyler Horvath and Bobby Hodgkinson  
 (Round 1) 3rd place; (Round 2) 1st place 
-Carter Cizauskas (first tournament) (Round 2) 2nd Place 
-Henry Novak (Round 1) 1st place; (Round 2) 3rd Place 
-Lila Vavro (Round 1) 1st Place; (Round 2) 1st Place 
-Niyah Khalil (Round1) 1st Place; (Round 2) 3rd Place 
-Teegan Federico (Round 1) 1st Place; (Round 2) 1st Place 
  
Blue Team: 
-Multiple Reading Team of Addy Dears, Kayla Deasy and     
 Rosemary Tiriobo (Round 1) 2nd Place; (Round 2) 1st   
 Place 
-Christian Schorr (Round 1) 2nd Place; (Round 2) 2nd   
 Place 
-Faith Deasy - (Round 1) 1st Place 
-Jordan Trimbur (Round 1) 1st Place; (Round 2) 1st Place 
-Maya Grol (Round 1) 1st Place; (Round 2) 3rd Place 
-Olivia Dears (Round 1) 3rd Place; (Round 2) 3rd Place 
-Scottie Walsh (Round 1) 1st Place; (Round 2) 3rd Place 
-Victoria Rose (first tournament) (Round 2) 3rd Place   

Congratulations to these students for their hard work! 

In Our Parish & Community 

Free Throw Basketball Championship 
 
The West Jefferson Hills Council of the Knights of 
Columbus is holding the annual Basketball Free Throw 
Championship for boys and girls 9 to 14 years of age (as of 
January 1, 2023) on Tuesday, February 7, from 6:00 to 
7:30PM at the Pleasant Hills Middle School. The Free 
Throw Championship requires each participant to take 15 
free throw shots.  Each boy and girl participant in each age 
group who makes the most free throw shots wins the 
competition.  Each winner in the Council Level of 
competition receives a trophy and all participants receive a 
Certificate of Participation.  There is no cost to participate.  
Winners at the Council Level competition will 
advance to the District Level competition to be 
held at the Pleasant Hills Middle School gym 
immediately following the Council Level 
competition on February 7 from 7:30 to  
9:00 PM. Winners of the District Level competition 
will advance to the Regional Level competition to 
compete for advancement to the State Level 
competition, with the Regional Level competition to 
be held in early March 2023. For additional 
information, call Chuck at 412-427-8543. 

DONATE 
to the 

Cloverleaf Food 
Pantry 

We serve an average of 150 families  
and would like to be able to give each family 

a 4-pack every month! 
 

Please place all donations in our 
collection wagons in the Church lobbies. 

Thank you for your generosity!  
In addition to the TP 4-pack, our Donation of 

the Month Request is Soups and Crackers. 

Needed for 2023: 
4 roll packages 

of TP!!! 

Weekend Retreats 
at St. Paul of the Cross  

 
Don’t miss the opportunity for a spiritually uplifting 
and restful weekend at St. Paul of the Cross Retreat 
Center in Pittsburgh’s South Side! The retreat begins 
with Mass at 5:00PM on Friday and ends by 2:00PM 
on Sunday afternoon. The dates for our parish are: 

For Women:  February 24 - 26 
       For Men:   February 17 - 19 and March 3 - 5 

For further information and to register, please visit: 
www.stpaulsretreatcenter-pittsburgh.org, or call the 
Retreat Center at 412-381-7676.   
You may also call our parish Retreat Coordinators for more 
information:  
              (Women): Leah Payne  412-714-3654    
           
               (Men): Pete Diulus 412-638-0662 
                           Ron Gribschaw 412-719-6325  
                           Brad Froehlich 412-901-9935   
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   Faith  FORMATION 

What we’re talking about in Faith Formation: 
This past week we continued our discussion about the 
Holy Name of God and how we are called to a life of 
holiness and to respect and show “careful” reverence 
to God and others.  Through our baptism we became 
children of God and we are called to discipleship. As 
disciples, we are to be considerate of others, but 
sometimes we fail.  It is important that we ask God for 
forgiveness as well as learn to say that we are sorry, 
and ask for forgiveness from one another.   
Our Scripture verse is Psalm 118:24:  

This is the day that the Lord has made 
let us rejoice and be glad in it.  

Each day is a rich and precious gift from God, with new 
grace and new opportunities. Jesus says that we have 
only this day, and that we must not be anxious for 
tomorrow.  Part of our prayer uses this refrain: This is 
the Day that God has made ... and today is going to be 
a GOOD Day!   
 
Prayer of the Month: The Glory Be prayer 
 
Service Project: Our young disciples made valentines 
for our shut-ins and assisted living residents. See 
photos below. 

 
Elementary Weekday Program Schedule: 
Tuesday, January 31, 5:30-7:00 PM 
Wednesday, February 1, 4:30-6:00PM and  
     6:30-8:00PM, Family &  Family Center 
 
First Sacrament Preparation: 
We are Forgiven: Day of Reflection for students  
 Monday, January 30 – 6:30 PM,  
   Faith & Family Center, Cafeteria  
 
Next FUEL Jr.  
Tuesday, February 14, 5:30-7:00 PM 
Wednesday, February 15, 4:30-6:00 PM 
Wednesday, February 15, 6:30-8:00 PM 
   Faith & Family Center 
 
First Reconciliation: 
  Tuesday, March 14, 6:30PM  
    St. Thomas à Becket Church 
  Thursday, March 23, 6:30PM    
    St. Thomas à Becket Church 

Living Out Our Baptism Through Service 
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Hello Everyone!  
 
     This week I'm going to put my youth ministry "hat" 
aside for a moment to talk a little bit about the 
Communio ministry and events associated with it. If 
you've been following the bulletin over the past few 
months, you'll have seen several fun events that we've 
had as part of this ministry. The most recent was the 
ChillyFest we had last weekend, but we've also had a 
"Parent's Night Out" and Oktoberfest event as well. 
These events have each been great successes, and I want 
to start by giving a resounding THANK YOU to every 
single one of the volunteers that made them happen. It 
would be impossible to have events like this without our 
volunteers. You are all the lifeblood of our parish 
community! 
 
     Over the past few weeks, I've been asked about 
Communio and what it's all about. In a nutshell, 
Communio is a ministry devoted to growing the Church 
by focusing on building up the family. The family is the 
basic building block not only of society, but of the Church 
as well. Theologians and teachers of the faith throughout 
the centuries have referred to the family as “the domestic 
church”. Our Catholic faith is not something that we only 
spend an hour a week “doing”. It is a way of life, and it is 
meant to be lived out in every aspect of our lives 
beginning first and foremost in the families and 
marriages. It’s not so much that the spiritual health of 
our families is CORRELATED with the spiritual health of 
the church — the spiritual health of our families IS the 
spiritual health of our church.  
 
     Communio offers strategic consulting on growing the 
church by focusing on building up the spiritual health of 
our families, as well as providing outreach tools and 
multi level marketing campaigns through social media. In 
our “outreach events”, we strive to bring in new people 

FUEL  Reflect. Worship. Be Filled. 
 
Praise, Worship and Adoration 

of the Blessed Sacrament 
with Lenten reflection 
presented by Pat Neve 

of “The Crunch” 
Catholic Podcast. 

Communio Ministry 

who are not currently a part of our parish. Events like the 
Oktoberfest and ChillyFest were our two big outreach 
events. We also have “ongoing engagement” events, 
where we continue to reach out to the people who 
attended those events and invite them to come back, and 
to come worship with us. Examples of these are our 
“Parent’s Night Out”, and “Mardi Gras”, as well as 
upcoming Parent Holy Hour and Night of Worship events 
with free childcare. Finally, we’ll be moving onto the next 
stage of offering a marriage enrichment series. We’ll also 
be taking steps to provide visible resources to help 
marriages that are in crisis or getting to that point.  
 
     In last week’s bulletin, Fr. Zywan shared the importance 
of mission. Every single one of us is called to build up the 
Church. Investing in the spiritual and emotional health of 
the families of parishioners and the families that live in our 
local community is one of several ways to accomplish this. 
When we partnered with Communio, we came up with two 
measurable goals that we are striving to hit this year. The 
first is to grow our Mass attendance by 10% or more (not 
counting major holidays), and the second is to get 30 
couples to go through a skills-based marriage enrichment 
program. I’m happy to say that we’ve already hit the 10% 
average growth in Mass attendance from last September 
to January! There are certainly many factors at play — 
people are growing more comfortable post pandemic, the 
addition of the Sunday evening Mass, etc. — but 
regardless of the reason, it’s exciting that more people are 
gathering to worship and pray together. Hopefully as we 
come into Spring and Summer, we’ll be able to match our 
second goal as well. Despite all the obstacles and setbacks 
we’ve faced as a community coming together, we 
continue to move on our mission to build up the Kingdom 
for the glory of God.  

Always forward,  

Jonah 

7 PM   |  St. Thomas à Becket Church 
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I/we will attend the Family Mardi Gras Party 
Return this form to the Parish Office, or drop in the collection basket. 

 
 

Name ____________________________________________  Phone: ______________________ 
 
Email:  ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
# Adults _______   # Children ______ Ages of Children ___________    

SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 

6:30-9:00PM 
Saint Elizabeth Gymnasium 
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SUN 
1/29 

 EDGE, 6:30-8:30PM, Vincentian Hall 

MON 
1/30 

 Marian Stitchers, 12:00 Noon, The Annex, Room 7 
 Eucharistic Adoration and Confessions, 6:30-7:30PM 
   St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church 
 EDGE, 6:30-8:30PM, Vincentian Hall 

TUES 
1/31 

 Bingo, doors open at 5:30PM, St. Elizabeth Gym 
 Elementary Faith Formation, 5:30-7:00 PM,  
   Faith & Family Center 
 CMF Men’s Group, 6:45-8:00PM, the Annex 

WED 
2/1 
 Intercessory Prayer Group, 1:00PM, 
   St. Thomas à Becket Church (Chapel) 
 Elementary Faith Formation,  4:30-6:00PM and 
   6:30-8:00PM, Faith & Family Center 

FRI 
2/3 
 First Friday, Adoration Noon-5:00PM, St. Elizabeth 
   of Hungary Church 
 CMF Men’s Group, 6:15AM, Pius X Hall 

SAT 
2/4 
 CMF Men’s Group, 8:00-9:30AM, Pius X Hall 
 Reconciliation, 10:30-11:30AM,  
   St. Thomas à Becket Church  

 In Our Parish & Community 

Readings for the week of January 29 
 
Sunday:   Zep 2:3; 3:12-13/Ps 146:6-7, 8-9, 9-10  
                            (Matthew 5:3)/1 Cor 1:26-31/Mt 5:1-12a    
Monday:  Heb 11:32-40/Ps 31:20, 21, 22, 23, 24/ 
                             Mk 5:1-20  
Tuesday:  Heb 12:1-4/Ps 22:26b-27, 28 and 30, 31-32/ 
                             Mk 5:21-43 
Wednesday:  Heb 12:4-7, 11-15/Ps 103:1-2, 13-14, 17-18a/  
                             Mk 6:1-6  
Thursday:  Mal 3:1-4/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10/Heb 2:14-18/ 
                             Lk 2:22-40 or 2:22-32  
Friday:    Heb 13:1-8/Ps 27:1, 3, 5, 8b-9abc/ 
                             Mk 6:14-29 
Saturday:  Heb 13:15-17, 20-21/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6/  
                             Mk 6:30-34 
Next Sunday:  Is 58:7-10/Ps 112:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 (4a)/ 
    1 Cor 2:1-5/Mt 5:13-16 

Hope After Grief  
A luncheon providing wisdom and hope to those along the 
grief journey will be held on Tuesday, February 14, at the 
Whitehall House (4201 Brownsville Road, PGH 15227). This 
luncheon is sponsored by the John F. Slater Funeral Home 
and will feature Amy Hooper Hanna & Holly Joy 
McIlwain, authors of For She Who Grieves. Please RSVP 
as soon as possible by calling 412-881-9022, or email:                      
                  communityservice@johnfslater.com. 

Outreach Ministry  
Please help us keep our records accurate. If you or a 
family member have moved to a long term assisted 
living facility, kindly notify us of the change of address. 
Also, if you had a family member that passed away who 
was a parishioner at Triumph of the Holy Cross, but did 
not have a funeral or blessing service at any of our 
churches, please let us know so that we can keep our 
database up-to-date.  
 
Our Homebound Ministry enables the sick and shut-ins 
to receive Holy Communion or the Sacrament of 
Anointing. Please call the Parish Office at 412-755-2046 
to arrange for a visit.  

Free Tax Preparation Service, 
sponsored by AARP Tax-Aide, is 
available at the Jefferson Hills and 
Pleasant Hills libraries for low-to-
moderate income taxpayers of all 

ages.  Federal, State, and Local tax returns as well as 
Property Tax/Rent Rebates can be completed in 
approximately one hour. All tax preparers are annually 
trained, tested, and certified by the IRS.  For Jefferson 
Hills Library appointments, call 445-895-9665.  For 
Pleasant Hills Library appointments, call 412-655-2424.  

Knights of Columbus  
The next meeting will be on Sunday, February 5 at 
6:45PM in Room 107 Pius X Hall.  

Cemetery Clean-up Notice  
In order to maintain the appearance of our parish 
cemetery properties and ensure the safety of visitors and 
employees, The Catholic Parish Cemeteries Association 
will be conducting their Annual Cemetery Clean-up 
during the month of March.  Please note that all 
Christmas items will be removed from all graves during 
the Clean-up. Please remove any items you wish to keep 
prior to March 1. Thank you for your cooperation! 
Questions? Call Catholic Cemeteries at 412-249-9211.  

The Knights of Columbus are sponsoring a Super 
Bowl Sunday Hoagie & Pepperoni Roll Sale. Your 
choice of 14” Deluxe Italian or Turkey Hoagies or 
2-pack Pepperoni Rolls are $8.00 each. Place your 
order by Sunday, February 5. Order forms are near 
the marked White Boxes in the back of the 
churches. The delivery date is February 11/12 after 
Mass at the church where the order was placed.  
 

Proceeds from Sales will Support the KOC Charities  
Interested in becoming a Knight? Visit online: www.kofc.org 

$8.00 
each 
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 MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 

Parish Support 

(Includes online donations) 
 

Offertory (January 21/22)  .......................  $ 25,755.55 
Maintenance  ............................................  $    7,087.00 

 
Thank you for your sacrificial gifts to the Lord. 

VIGIL LIGHTS WILL BURN THIS WEEK …  
 

at the Tabernacle at Saint Thomas à Becket Church   
In Loving Memory of David Guba 
from Monica Kapsha & Children 

 
at the Tabernacle in the Chapel at Saint Thomas à Becket Church   

In Loving Memory of Diane Fleet 
from Cheryl Walendziewicz 

 
at the Tabernacle at Saint Elizabeth of Hungary Church   

In Loving Memory of Rosemarie “Rodi” Dusi 
from Husband & Daughter 

 
at the Tabernacle at Saint Clare of Assisi Church   

For a Special Intention 

Vigil Lights

Saturday, February 4  BVM 
8:00 AM 
Saint Thomas  Mark Zywan by Vincent Penco 

4:00 PM Vigil 
Saint Thomas 

Deceased Members of the Flavin Family 
   by Peggy 
   For a Special Intention by Betty Belan 
*Note: the second intention listed will be  satisfied 
   by a concelebrating priest  

5:00 PM Vigil 
Saint Elizabeth  Annette Bourdeau by Son, Jude 

Sunday, February 5  5th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:00 AM 
Saint Elizabeth  Robert “Zeke” Gentille by Wife, Mary B. 

9:00 AM 
Saint Clare  Johnny & Sherri Rukas by Phyllis Rukas 

9:00 AM 
Saint Thomas 

Beloved Mother & Grandmother,  
   Patricia Jordan by Family 

11:00 AM 
Saint Elizabeth 

  For the Living & Deceased Members 
  of Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish  

5:00 PM  
Saint Thomas 

Thomas Marshall by Wife, Jean 
   In Remembrance of their Wedding  
   Anniversary 

Please Note: There are no Masses at Holy Spirit Church 
until further notice. Mass changes are highlighted. 

Saturday, January 28  
8:00 AM 
Saint Thomas  Don Collins by Wife, Carol 

2:00 PM 
Saint Elizabeth  Wedding: Dana Diulus & Adam Greer 

4:00 PM Vigil 
Saint Thomas 

Diane Fleet by Bill & Donna Miller 
   For the Living & Deceased Members 
   of Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish  
*Note: the second intention listed will be  satisfied 
   by a concelebrating priest  

5:00 PM Vigil 
Saint Elizabeth  Helen O’Leary by Family 

Sunday, January 29  4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00 AM 
Saint Elizabeth  Laura Sopko by Elmer & Jim Angel 

9:00 AM 
Saint Clare  Irene Patchan by Marlene Senko 

9:00 AM 
Saint Thomas  Lillian Kraft by Her Daughter 

11:00 AM 
Saint Elizabeth  James Lisiak by Wife, Peggy 

5:00 PM  
Saint Thomas  Scott M. Mason by Family 

Monday, January 30  
7:30 AM 
Saint Elizabeth  Heather Marie Stark by Enrico & Judy Nicolo 

8:00 AM 
Saint Thomas  Agnes & William Kelly by Family  

Tuesday, January 31   St. John Bosco 

7:30 AM 
Saint Clare  John & Gizella Fedorka by a Friend 

8:00 AM 
Saint Thomas  Michael Pontieri by Nick & Jean Wytiaz 

Wednesday, February 1  

7:30 AM 
St. Elizabeth  Mike Tulenko by Wife, Janet & Children 

8:00 AM 
Saint Clare 

Margaret DeDominico by Dean &  
  Tammy Maksin 

Thursday, February 2  The Presentation of the Lord 
                          World Day for Consecrated Life 

7:30 AM 
Saint Clare  Yvonne & Bookie Boris by a Friend 

8:00 AM 
Saint Thomas  Diane Fleet by Cheryl Walendziewicz 

Friday, February 3  St. Blaise; St. Ansgar 
7:30 AM 
Saint Elizabeth  Michael Mazur by Meg & Bill McNicholas 

8:00 AM 
Saint Thomas  Rick Natale by Karen Vargo 

There are still a number of weekday Masses available. Even if 
you have already scheduled your quota of weekday Masses, you 
can still request a Mass intention for available weekdays.  
If you have a death in the family, friends and relatives may give 
you mass requests that we can place in our reserve book and 
draw from them when they are needed. These masses will not 
affect your regular mass request limit.  
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The Sacraments 
 

Reconciliation: 
MONDAYS:  6:30-7:30PM 

Saint Elizabeth of Hungary Church  
SATURDAYS: 10:30-11:30AM  
Saint Thomas à Becket Church 

 
Baptism, Matrimony, and 

Anointing of the Sick 
can be scheduled by calling the 
Parish Office at 412-755-2046. 

 
Communion to the Homebound 

Call the Parish Office at 412-755-2046. 

Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament 

 
MONDAYS - 6:30-7:30PM 

Saint Elizabeth of Hungary Church  
(during scheduled time for confessions) 

 
FIRST FRIDAYS  -  Noon to 5:00PM 

St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church 

Private Prayer 
in our Churches 

11:00AM - 2:00PM daily 
 

To View Online Mass 
     Go to YouTube and search:  

parishgrouping225 

Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish 

Rest in Peace  
Remember our recently  

departed in your prayers: 
 

Mary DeLembo  
Michelle Freund 
Cheryl Paschel  
Martin Reinsel 

Lilian Vey   
Stanley Vukelja   

Marlyn Lenard, Bill Donnelly, Craig Ulmer, Joyce S., Sarah K., 
Andrew, David E., Tom, Jerry Kalbaugh, Misty Weber, Amanda K., 
Michael, Sophia R., Lorraine Chavez, Bob Mareno, Jamey Price,  
M. Vinoverski, D. Vitale, Magdelena Lovejoy & Family, Riley,  
Sylvia Olechowicz, Baby Ian, Emily Olup, Victoria, Bill Ulmer,  
Maria Stephenson, Dori Sites, Tom, Corrie, Bob Cloherty, David B., 
Ann Henderson, Megan & Cameron Cerro, Deacon Al, Leslie P.,  
Gigi T., Don E., Virginia, Tony S., Kim B., Kim D., Richard Roycroft, 
Greg, Veronica, April & Jon, Ruth B., David E., Mechelle, Bob Clarke     

For Prayer Requests, visit:  triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org,  
or call the Parish Office at  412-755-2046.  

Names will be listed for 4 weeks. 

MINISTER SCHEDULE — February 4/5, 2023 
 
4:00PM Vigil - St. Thomas à Becket  -  LECTOR:  Kathy Stock 
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS:  Dawn Hines, Martha Regan 
SERVER(S):  A.J. Cardillo, Gianna Cardillo 
USHERS/GREETERS:  Carolyn Bourgeois, Theresa Palyo, Mark Simon, 
                                      Diane Wojtunik, Stan Wojtunik 
 
5:00PM Vigil - St. Elizabeth of Hungary  -  LECTOR:  Ed Klein 
EUCHARISTIC MINISTER(S):  Larry Bunda, Janet Mahoney, Nancy Muha 
ALTAR SERVER(S):  Lenora Debiak 
USHERS/GREETERS:  Larry Bunda, Jim McGlynn, Kathy Rotz 
 
8:00AM - St. Elizabeth of Hungary  -  LECTOR:  Gretchen Fuller 
EUCHARISTIC MINISTER(S):  Jim Grassi Mary Grassi 
ALTAR SERVER(S):  Margaret Brown 
USHERS/GREETERS:  Gary Backo, Linda Backo, Christel Somtcheu, Lance Tischler 
 
9:00AM - St. Clare of Assisi  -  LECTOR:  Lori Chasko 
EUCHARISTIC MINISTER(S):  Deacon Brian 
ALTAR SERVER(S):  Denise Boring 
USHERS/GREETERS: Paul DeDominicis, Val Furrick, Felix Fusco, Jean McBride, 
                                    Chris Tognarine 
 
9:00AM - St. Thomas à Becket  -  LECTOR:  Carol DeFazio 
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS:  Patty Cagney, Tom Donohue, Katie Pugh 
ALTAR SERVER(S):  Molly Pugh 
USHERS/GREETERS:  Sally Byrne, Earl Fentzel, JoAnne Slappo, Jan Starceski 
 
11:00AM - St. Elizabeth of Hungary  - LECTOR:  Peggy Kolodychak 
EUCHARISTIC MINISTER(S):  Deacon Brian, Donna Gurcak, Jackie Taylor 
ALTAR SERVER(S):  Josie Lang, Julianna Lang 
USHERS/GREETERS:  Butch Fast, Beth Fulmer, Brandon Fulmer, Barbara Rauch 
 
5:00PM - St. Thomas à Becket -  EUCHARISTIC MINISTER:  Tom Croyle 
ALTAR SERVER(S):  Claire Damiano, Ava Lippi 
USHERS/GREETERS:  Chris Lippi, Melissa Lippi 

Newly Baptized  
We welcome our newest member to 
Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish … 

 
Rory Robert McGann 

 
The next Baptism Preparation Class 
for new parents will be on Tuesday, 

February 7 at 6:30PM in St. Pius X Hall, 
Room 107 
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You are invited to join a Pilgrimage to Italy 
with Father Zywan  

NOVEMBER 6-17, 2023 (12 days) 
$4,499 per person - Visit Rome, Florence, Padua, Venice and more! 

Italy is bursting with our Catholic Faith! We are going to celebrate Mass in incredible 
churches, walk in the footsteps of amazing saints, experience beautiful cities, and hopefully, 
even see the Pope.  As pilgrims, our goal will be to deepen our spiritual lives, pray for others, 
come to know one another, and have fun. The trip includes round-trip airfare, breakfast and 
dinner per itinerary, selected hotel accommodations, air-conditioned motor coach, full-time 
tour manager, entry fees per itinerary, and departure tax and current fuel surcharge. 

 

Download a brochure with more details at 
www.APilgrimsJourney.com 

or call/email trip organizer Belinda Held 
724-481-1700  / 724-679-7450 

belinda@APilgrimsJourney.com 

Book online at 

www.bit.ly/Zywan2023 

The Duomo 
Florence 



GOOD ORTHODONTICS
Robert F. Good, II, D.M.D., M.D.S.

Ronald S. Good, D.M.D., M.S.
“We shall never know all the good that a simple smile can do.”  

–Mother TeresaExcellence
is a GOOD

Choice
PLEASANT HILLS
412-655-4660

WASHINGTON
724-225-1114

MOUNT LEBANON
412-344-4663

Rick Voss

903 GILL HALL ROAD
JEFFERSON HILLS, PA

www.vosstv.com

Phone: 412-653-3548
Fax: 412-653-7652

1264 Gill Hall Road
Je!erson Hills, PA 15025

(412) 653-4000
Established in 1957

Owned and operated by Michele Dowling Fitterer 
and Patricia Dowling Sha!er

JEFFERSONHILLSRE.COM
BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU, 
SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE

Ron Lewis 
Automotive

600 Clairton Blvd. 

(412)
655-7500

Father & Son
Tree Service

Tree Removal •Thin-outs • Pruning • Stump 
Removal • Bucket Truck • Crane Service 

412-980-8553 
 FatherAndSonTreeService.com

Father’s #1 Choice • 15% Discount to Parishioners

PLEASANT HILLS APOTHECARY
UPMC HEALTH PLUS/HIGHMARK BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

We Fill These Plans and Others
PURCHASE & RENTAL SURGICAL SUPPLIES

25 Gill Hall Road
412-653-7566

FREE 

Delivery
24 HOUR 
Service

Ciccanti Italian Ristorante
Freshest Ingredients, Delicious Italian Food

1206 Route 51, Clairton • (412) 384-7868 
Monday: Closed 

Tuesday-Friday: 11:00am - 9:00pm
Saturday: 4:00pm - 9:30pm
Sunday: 2:00pm - 9:00pm

West Jefferson Hills
Knights of Columbus

We change the world one life at a time

 For more information
 or to join us online

 KofC.org

Steve Slater, Drew Slater & 
Fred Slater - Funeral Directors

412-384-0350
Honored To Serve Our 

Community For Over 20 Years

Full Service Auto Care

Family Owned Since 1978

 Factory Scheduled Maintenance Services
 Computer Diagnostic Specialists
 All Major & Minor Repairs
 PA State and Emission Inspections

839 Clairton Blvd. • (412) 655-3398
www.knollautomotive.com

Attorneys at Law
F. Christopher Spina

Briana C. Spina
General Practice – Wills – Estates

Real Estate – Personal Injury
Small Business – Construction Law 

Family Law
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS BY APPOINTMENT

IN-HOME VISITS • OVER 30 YEARS EXP. 
(412) 884-2288 • 4628 Clairton Blvd.

(412) 281-3550 • 1002 Fifth Ave.

SPINA LAW ASSOCIATES, P.C.

Lisa Sarber, Independent Beauty Consultant | 412-913-7722 | www.marykay.com/lsarber

 3-P-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1225

514 Miller Ave. Clairton, PA 15025
412-233-6606

jimsflowershop@verizon.net

Jim’sJim’sFlower ShopFlower Shop

10% Off Regular 
Priced Entree

w/ this coupon

271 Clairton Blvd.
412-653-4123

COMFORT KEEPERS
In-Home Senior Care

412-653-6100
Employment Opportunities

“Promises Kept, Devoted to Client Satisfaction!”
LORI & JIM BOST TEAM

REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS

Howard Hanna Real Estate
South Hills Office

(412) 576-3949 or (412) 401-5825
lbost@howardhanna.com • www.loribost.howardhanna.com

Wills/Power of Attorney
Estate Administration

Vaccine Injury
Personal Injury

Corporate/Business

Jeffrey A. Golvash
9 Dewalt Ave | Pittsburgh, PA 15227

412.882.4717
jgolvash@golvashepstein.com

www.golvashepstein.com



Funeral & Cremation Services

Caring guidance and compassion 
from our family to yours.

TM

William E. Griffith, Jr., Supervisor
GriffithFH.com

412-655-4600
5636 Brownsville Rd., South Park

Rosann Cusumano Elinsky 
Parishioner

Phone: 412-655-4432
www.cusumanoinsurance.com

Lori Dzuka
REALTOR®

Lori Dzuka Pittsburgh Real Estate
LoriDzuka@HHannaPghRealtr

Cell: 412-759-4728
Idzuka@howardhanna.com
Idzuka.howardhanna.com

I Love Referrals
O!ice: 412-882-9100

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICES...  AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE
  We spend the Time to Save You Money!

Four Clairton Blvd. • Pittsburgh, PA 15236
412-653-0303 www.ricciandassociates.com

 The Orthodontic Practices of
 Dr. Richard F. Gobbie &
 Dr. George Deme
 www.pittorthogroup.com

Personalized Care | A!ordable Prices | Convenient Hours
We work with most insurance plans • Free evaluation for new patients

 PREFERRED PROVIDER
 Pleasant Hills Mt. Lebanon
 412.469.9550 412.563.5800

Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!

John F. Slater, Supervisor
4201 Brownsville Road • Pittsburgh, PA 15227

412.881.4100
 fax: 412.881.4055 office@johnfslater.com

www.johnfslater.com

Anthony J. Macuga President

724-258-6950
anthonymacuga@gmail.com

Specializing in concrete driveways, 

sidewalks, patios, walls, & fireplaces

JEFFERSON MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Kadi Jane Scafuro, Supervisor
412-655-4501

One Call... COMPLETE PEACE OF MIND

 3-P-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1225

!""#$%&'()#*+%+,()-(.!/0!"#$+
SOUTH HILLS TRIAL LAWYER HANDLING:

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION CLAIMS • AUTO WRECKS • FALL DOWNS
 ANIMAL ATTACKS • DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS • CRIMINAL DEFENSE • DUI

!"#$%!%$&'#&(OR TOLL FREE )))$#)*$#)*"
12234567189:158-;56(<(47189125=>81?-;56
!!"#$%&"'()'$*'+,'"-".$''"*+*/*01",2+%31/0/*2+ !"#$%#&'(#)*++,

Cami Fast • Kim Fast
REALTORS®

The Preferred Realty
412-885-8530 (office) 5301 Clairton Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA, 15236

cfast@tprsold.com • kfast@tprsold.com

412-953-4313 (Cami’s Cell)
412-613-5301 (Kim’s Cell)

#"#-.-/.0#'1#23.#10456378.#8982.-#'1#:;;#"<7=742.8>#??@#64-745AB7-1482

Achieving Real Estate Dreams with Family Le!el Service

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!

CONTACT ME Chris Reeves

creeves@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6206
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Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish  
Parish Office : 139 Gill Hall Road |  Jefferson Hills, PA 15025 

Phone: 412-755-2046     Fax:  412-655-0615 
Email: parish@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org    Website: www.triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org  

Office Hours:  Monday - Friday, 8:00AM - 4:00PM   Facebook: facebook.com/holyspirit   
                                                      Sacramental Emergency phone: 412-572-4810            

Served By:  
 
 

Pastor  
   Reverend Paul J. Zywan | 412-755-2046 
   pzywan@diopitt.org 
 

Senior Parochial Vicars 
   Reverend William R. Terza | 412-755-2046 
   wterza@diopitt.org  
 

   Reverend Patrick C. Barkey | 412-755-2046 
   pbarkey@diopitt.org  
 

Institutional Chaplain of Jefferson Hospital 
    Father Joseph G. Luisi  |  412-755-2046 
    jluisi@diopitt.org 
 

Permanent Deacon 
    Brian Kail  |  412-755-2046 
    bkail@diopitt.org 
 
Parish Seminarian  
   Nicholas R. Clinton | 412-755-2046 
   nclinton@diopitt.org          
 

Pastoral Associate         
  Amy LaMartina | 412-755-2046 
  alamartina@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 
 

Secretary 
   Sue Weber | 412-755-2046 
   sweber@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 
 

Business Manager 
   Don Greco | 412-755-2046 
   dgreco@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 
 

Office Support/Bookkeeping 
   Kathy Ulmer | 412-755-2046 
   kulmer@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 
 

Safe Environment Coordinator/Bookkeeping 
   Lynette Baldwin | 412-755-2046 
   lbaldwin@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 
 

Bulletin Design/Editor 
   Marie Perticone  
   mperticone@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org  
 

Hotline Numbers  
 

Diocese of Pittsburgh Abuse Hotline: 1-800-932-0313 
Victim Assistance Hotline: 1-888-808-1235 
 
PREGNANT?  FOR HELP CALL:  
Option Line: 1-800-712-HELP (4357) 
Birthright: 412-621-1988 
Catholic Charities: 412-456-6999  |  www.ccpgh.org 
Post abortion healing - Project Rachel: 412-456-3167 
Sisters of Life: 267-831-3100 (914) 907-8570 
 
FOOD BANK - Cloverleaf Food Pantry  
Ana Fertal |  412-650-0414  
cloverleafpantry@gmail.com 

Sacramental Records 
 

To request Sacramental records (including Baptismal  
Certificates, First Holy Communion, Confirmation and 
Marriage records) prior to July 2020   
 
Contact the Diocesan Archives and Records Center:  
Phone: (412) 456-3158    Fax: (412) 444-4417  
archives@diopitt.org    -or-   www.diopitt.org/archives 

Music Ministry  
 

Director of Music & Worship 
   Sean Thornton  |  412-755-2046  
   sthornton@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org  
     
 

Faith Formation  
 

Director of Faith Formation 
   Kristina Centinaro | 412-253-7091  
   kcentinaro@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 
 

Faith Formation Program Manager  
   Jennifer Michalka | 412-207-1668  
   jmichalka@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 
 
Youth & Young Adult Ministry 
 
Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministry 
   Jonah Soucy  |  412-881-2983 
   jsoucy@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 
 
Outreach Ministry 
   Coordinator of Outreach Ministry 
   Denise Boring  |    412-882-0111 
   dboring@triumphoftheholycrosspgh.org 


